**Temporary Site (at Riverside)**

You may have noticed our posh new buzzer. From here you can buzz through to various locations:
- Main office—during office hours
- Dinosaur Room—for Early Birds
- Tree Top—for Evening Owls
- School mobile—for out of hours or in case no one answers.

The new Tree Top buildings for Riverside are nearly complete. The final phase will be to install a footpath around the back of their buildings. This will separate access for the two schools and mean that Braywick Court will have our own enclosed footpath and playground with no shared usage, making it much safer for the children.

Once we have had some rain and the grass has grown we will also have access to this as part of our outdoor play space.

**Permanent Site—Hibbert Road**

At last—the moment we have all been waiting for! Enabling works have begun this week at the permanent site! Thank you to everyone who came along to meet the contractors and look through the plans. Work will now begin over the summer holiday and we look forward to sharing more updates with you throughout the next academic year.

**Current completion date:**
September 2019

Next newsletter scheduled for Friday 7th September 2018